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Workers at Flags TodayOIOTNEIS BLUE BLOODS State Bureau
(Deficit Large;

Board Called
-

Emergency Call Issued to Raise
$55,544; Election Expenses
. . Biggest Single Item.
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WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON
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. j Salem. Or., Nov. 13. Under a call
issued this afternoon by Secretary
Of State Kozer, the state emergency
board will meet In Salem Monday,
November 22, to consider appeals
ior- - deficiency appropriations aggre-
gating $55,644.22, which have been
filed by four state departments and
institutions as follows:

Secretary of state, $24,833.37.
j Board of control, j 1,360.35.
: State prison. $24,350,

Industrial School for Girls, $5000.
Nearly one-ha- lf of the total deficiency

sought at this time is duo to unusually
heavy expense ihcident to the com-
piling, printing and distribution of
election pamphlets and supplies. In his
request for a deficiency appropriation
Of 124,833.37 for the state department
Secretary of State Kozer calls attention
to' the fact that the legislature of 1919
appropriated $45,000 for the compilation,
editing; printing and distribution of
electdon pamphlets and supplies, whereas
total expenses Incurred by the state for
this work during the biennium have
been $69,933.37.

lu tills connection Kozer calls atten-
tion to the fact that paper used in these
supplies haa more than doubled in coat
in the past two years, whereas printing
'costs have advanced 20 per cent and
binding costa 40 per cent

Wheat Growers
Launching Plans

Of Organization

Budapest up
In Rebellion

Desultory Fighting Is Said to

.Indicate Whole City Is on

Verge of Anarchy.

London, Nov. 13. (L N. 'S.) A

revolt' of workers has broken' out
a't Budapest, according to a Vienna
dispatch to the Sunday Herald.
Troops supporting the regime of Ad-

miral Horty, the Hungarian regime,
occupied all the public buildings.

Desultory fighting was in progress in
Budapest on Saturday morning. The
whole city was on the verge of anarchy.
Many .of the population are reported in
Cight; '

JAILER SAVED BY

BANKER-PRISONE- R

W. H. Johnson Pleads for Bert
Moses When George Anderson

Attacks Him in Jail Break.

Medford.; Or., Nov. 13. Had it
not been for the pleadings ot W. It.
Johnson, president of tho defunct
Bank of Jacksonville, in jail await-- i

lng trial, Bert Moses, jailer' of the
county Jail, would probably have
been killed early Saturday evening
by George Anderson, believed to be
desperate, who was arrested a week
ago charged with passing a forged
check In" Medford. ,
, As it was, Anderson, in a successful
attempt to break jail, beat the jailer
over the head and face with a bludgeon
made out of a stick of Wood and was
still at it When Johnson, attracted to
the scene, pleaded with him to desist
Anderson rushed from the jail to lib-

erty. Moses staggered to. his feet and
pursued, .firing three shots in the dark
at the disappearing man, who is thought
to be hiding la the woods back of Jack-
sonville. ''"!''-.- .

Sheriff Terrill and deputies, who were
in Medford at " the time, organized a
posse and telegraphed all surrounding
towns to be on the lookout.'
, following his arrest a week ago. An-
derson; tried to pick the lock of his cell,
and, with almost superhuman strength,
tore the iron straps orf his cell bed in
the city.prisdh to fashion a club' to at-
tack the first policeman who filtered and
unlocked the cell.
; Although a number of prisoners con-
victed of felonies were in the county jail
none made any attempt to escape with
Anderson. They were apparently in
Ignorance ,of his intentions.

The attack was made when Jailer
Moses entered the prison' to lock up the
cells for the night.: Anderson lay in wait
on his stomach On the upper tier of cells,
and, when Moses entered, attacked him.
Moses was taken to a Medford hospital.

St. Paul Bakeries
Cut Bread Prices

St. Paul, Minn.. Nov. 13. (V. P.) In
line with lower flour prices. Twin City
bakeries today announced lower prices
for bread. Pound and a half loaves that
were wholesaling for 141,, cents are now
13 cents and pound loaves which sold at
10 are selling at 9 cents. . ;

' by the Lemon-Yello- He scored the
St Paul. Minn., Nov. 13. (U. P.)- - ifirrt touchdown in the ear?y part of

Organisation of wheat growers of the i the second period by a brilliant 75-ya- rd

Northwest to "maintain prices for wheat ! return of a punt through a broken
that will pay' production costs and en-- t field. In the third quarter, after an ef-ab- le

the producer to get fair profit" has f fort to pierce the Purple and Gold line,
begun. ' Jhe registered a pretty drop-kic- k from

A delegation of seven Oklahoma wheat i a difficult angle, and on the first play
growers arrived here today and imme-- i pf the final period, on a long, sweeping
diately began organization of Northwest i end run, he registered the final touch-produce- rs,

hoping to enroll thousands in j down. He converted goals after each
the National Wheat Growers' associa- - j touchdown. -

Honor Heroes
Who Gave All

Colors to Hang at Half Mast as
Armistice Sunday Tribute . ,

to Dead in Great War.

The secretary of war ha.8 issued
an executive order directing: that
the American flag, shall be displayed
at half mast today at all miltary
posts, naval stations, on vessels and
on buildings of the United States as
a token of the nation's participation
in the memorial service held for the he-
roic American soldiers, sailors, marines
and others who gave their lives to their
country in the world war. .

Mayor Baker has Issued a proclama-
tion In which he urges the general dis-
play of flags at half-ma- st in Portland.
Hia proclamation say a :.

In accordance with an execu-
tive order issued by the' president
of the United States designating
Sunday. November 14.' 1920, aa the
date for displaying flags at naif-ma-st

as a token of the nation's
participation in the memorial serv-
ices held for the heroicf American
soldiers, sailors, marines and others
who gave their lives to their country
in the world war, all business
houses, churches, private homes and
other places are requested to display
the flag at half nyist on that date.

The general display of-- the flag la
urged as a great silent tribute to
the memory of those who sacrificed
all. To the living who participated,
honor was paid on Armistice day.
To the dead, honor ahould be paid
on the fust Sunday after Armistice
day.

PROCLAIMS NOV. 5
THANKSGIVING DAY

Governor Olcott Urges People and
Churches of State to Join in

General Observance.

Salem, Or, Nor. IS. Thursday.
November 25, Thanksgiving day. Is
declared a legal holiday in Oregon
In a proclamation ifcsued today by
Governor Olcott, who calls upon the
people ot the etate to ' Join In the
Cbaervance otthe etajr;;, "in the
churches,. In their homes r' wher-
ever 'they may be as a
day of special thanksgiving and
prayer. .

"On the 21st iay of November
300 years ago the little ship May-
flower, carrying its, 102 passengera;
of men and women, cast anchor in
American waters,', the governor's
proclamation reads, t. "Th is vessel-brough-

with it the beginnings of
the nation which we now know as
the United States of America, and .
out of the devotion of those men
and woman to the principles of civil
and religious liberty came our glori-
ous democracy of today. The first
act of those Pilgrim fathers aa they
stepped upon the soil of America-wa- s

to throw themselves upon their
knees and give thank to Almighty
God that they had found a harbor
where they might worship Hito ac-
cording to the dictates of theirSpwn
consciences. It waa the first
Thanksgiving day.

"For 300 yeara as this nation has
grown and prospered we have seen v

the unfolding ' of a new order of
things standing for liberty and en-
lightenment At no time in history
have the people of these United
States' been ao crowned with mani-
fold blessings as are we today and
on the Thanksgiving day of this
year we .should all be truly and de-
voutly thankful to our Creator for
.what He has wrought for us and our
nation through the 300 years that
have gone by.

"Realizing the munificence cf
these "blessing and our unbounded
prosperity, L Ben W. Olcott, r by
virtue of the authority in me vested
as governor of the state of Oregon, .
do hereby proclaim Thursday,
November 25, 1920, as Thanksgiving
day, a legal holiday, and I call upon
the people of .the state- - In the
churches, in their homes or wher-
ever they may be to observe such
day as a day of special thanks-
giving and prayer."

Storm Keeps
v t i k n

repares New
; By Winder R. Harris

Votrtrml Sorrio Ktafl Correspondent .'
' Point Isabel, Texas. Nov.

Stormbound by a fierce gulf norther,
which continued to hold Point Isabel
in 'it grip, President-elec- t Harding
spent practicality all of today In his
cottage. His one venture but "was
a hurried trip to the Jefferson hotel.
300 yards away, to say goodbye to
Harry M. ftaugherty, . his personal
adviser, and Senator Elklns, who
left for their homes. . -

With a raincoat turned up about his
ears and an old slouch hat drawn down
over his . eyes. tha president-ele-ct rode
to the hotel and back in en automobile,
braving the chilling wind and rain
only long enough to dash to and from
the car. -, ; V " .'...; .

The remainder of the day he stuck
close to a stove and kept two stenogra-
phers busy taking acknowledgment of
telegrams and letters of congratulation
on bis election and ' dictation on hia
New Orleans epeecb next Thursday. i

There - waa little hope of getting
away from the Point Two dtye of

MAGNETS AT

STOCK SHOW

Twelve Thousand People Pass
Through Gates on. Saturday;
Fully One-Ha- lf Are Kiddies

Night Horse Show Will BeQne
of Evening Attractions Begin
ning With Parade of Livestock.

Twelve thousand people, at least
half of them happy children, passed
through the doors of tho Pacific In-
ternational Livestock, Exposition Sat-
urday, the opening day. If the show
had ceased to exist at the close of
Us initial day, it could have been
pronounced a success, if the pleasure
it gave to the young life of Portland
was the only factor to bo consid-
ered. j

Thousands upon thousands of Tort- -
land school children took advantage of J!

the free admission offer and got to the j?

show the best way they could, fcioroe t
lads, clad in overalls, walked all the t
way from Kenton to North Portland to
see the sights.
PRIZE STpCK DRAWS

Others came on bicycles. Almost
every car was jammed with the noisy'
youngsters, anxious to see the 3500
prize animals, which O. M. Plummer,
manager, says are worth 82,000,000.

Yells, screams, cries and other dem-
onstrations were mingled with the ani-
mal talk that pervaded the pavilion dur-
ing the wild west show, staged espe-
cially for the kiddiea.

Little Jean West, daughter t.

or Oswald. West made her
self famous when she-rod- all around
the arena on "Toy." midget Shetland
pony belonging tu C M. McCleava off
Victoria, B. C.

Doris Oxlev Mef'lipave of VintoriA. '
famous from last year's show, also put
on several stunts with her father's:;
horses, much to tho delight of the chil--i
3ren. J; j
SHOW 13 GREATEST '

Tha show Is the greatest and grandest
livestock exposition ever held in the
North weet ' Never before in the history?
of Portland baa such an excellent group
of full-blood- ed stock been gathered un-
der one roof. The mammoth stock barns
covering six acres could not care fori
the entries, so circus tents covering two
more acres of ground have been erected.-Saturda-

evening the show had the ap4
pearance of being full, but just before
dusk 61 cars of cattle arrived from the
Lewiston, Idaho, show and word was
passed that there were Still more' com-
ing. , . j

Every animal is to be in its place
today. Admission today will be half
price. A grand band concert will ba
a feature. j

Added to the livestock exposition thii
year is a premier night horse show,
starting each evening at 7 :40 o'clock
with a parade of prize, winning live-
stock, j

LONG JUMP FEATURE
Contrary to arrangements at other

shows, the best show will not be saved
until the week end. The Grafton long
jump, an event which will not be re-
peated during the' weeki will be the
big feature of Monday night's show.
The 17 entries in this class promise to
make competition . keen. ' j

J. D. Farrell cf Seattle, prominent
railroad official, will place his cham-
pion horses, "Oold Glory" and "Premier.
into open competition for the first time
since they won grand championships in
tiieir classes at the Panama-Pacifi- c ex-
position. The heavy harness single in
which "Old Glory" will appear promises
to be a classy event on the Monday
night program.

Fifty-nin- e five galted horses have been
entered, some of them being prize win-
ners from Eastern shows, so the greatest
showing ever made in Portland in this
class is also promised for Monday Dight
TWO MEW RIDERS

Two new riders will also appear this
year. Miss Kulalia Maiden and Miss
Cornette Flsk, both of Spokane. They
have brought their high class five-gaite- d

Kentucky bred" mounts With them. ;The
Portland Hunt club, will.be on the job
every evening with their brilliant drill
in scarlet coats and full riding custumes.

One of the big fights of the exposition
is set for Tuesday when two champion
Holstein bulls will vie with each other at
this Ehow for the grand champion. L. J.
Simpson of North Bend has entered
his prize bull,- - "The Home of Matador
Segis Walker" in competition with the
undefeated bull, "Judge Segis," owned
by the Hollywood Stock Farm of Holly-
wood, Wash. The judge Is 11 years old
and his competitor but three, but the
younger bull has already put one over
on his senior, in that he realizes the
value of advertising. Saturday hii cards
were handed to the constant string jof
admirers. j

MILK ARGUMENT OS j

The old fair argument between the
Holstein and Jersey breeders is again
in evidence, and each is trying to show
the public that their strain gives- - the
better milk, samples of which are given
away.- - Visitors to the fair are profiting
materially thereby, one. "butter-ball- "
youth Saturday boasting he had got on
the outside of 10 glasses.

Official recognition of the fair has
been given by two leading livestock
journals by the presence of their editors
at the show, j A. J. Glover, editor, and
R. J. Dyer; circulation manager sof
Hoard's Dairyman, and Frank D.- - Tom-so- n,

editor of Shorthorn, are present to
get the real news of the show for their
publications. Local officials feel elated
to have the show thus recognized, as ex-
positions of a premier nature only are
recognised in these publications. f

Teams from O. A. C Washington
State college, Idaho State college, Utah
State .college and tha University of Cali-
fornia, started their judging Saturday
and will finish Monday. The exhibits
of the junior boys' and girls' livestock

(Concluded on Face Foartcea. Column roar)

"Petition to. Public Service Com- -.

mission Says Rise Necessary

if Company Is to Fill Demands.

Orders for 2000 Installations
Are Declared to Be Held Up

Because of Plant Deficiency.

. On behalf of the Pacific Telephone
& Telegraph company. C. E. Hick-
man, division .commercial superin-
tendent, Saturday filed with the pub-
lic service commission of Oregon an
application for. Increase, of rates,
which it . is declared is imperative
if the company, is to meet the

demand for telephone
eervlce. --

A rearrangement of groups of service
points Is proposed, making six instead of
four under the present schedule of rates.
In etime instances, the proposed Increase
'is practically 60 per cent, the schedule
of increase ranging downward from that
point. ; j -

In the letter of transmittal to the
public service commission the efforts
of the company to meet- - demands artpointed out, and the statement Is made
that in the rresent critical situation a
total of more than 2X)0 orders for tele-
phone installations is now held up for
lack of plant j

j

. "You are well acquainted with the
extraordinary efforts thatr this company
has made to get materials," says the
letter of transmittal, "and with the fact
that the effort made In behalf of
Oregon are but duplicate of the efforts
wade In behalf of every state of the
union, the shortage of telephone plant
and materials being a' nation-wid- e dif-
ficulty, j. .'';" : .

"I desire to point out, however, that
tn spite of every handicap, thta company
has. tn the state of Oregon tn the first
nin months of 1320, actually installed
24.205 telephones. This is about 85 per
cent more than the average for the first
nine months of. any of the preceding-fiv- e

years. It eonstittrt-- s, relatively,
the beft record ever made In the state
of Oregon tn the matter of keeping pace
with demand." ' '.'!... . -

Bat. says the company, it has reacheda point beyond which it cannot go in
meeting the persistent demand unles Its
properties are put on a paying basis in

- I Continued on Pag Eltrea. Column One)

New Chief Shakes
.

Up Chicago Police
To Check Crime

Chicago, Nov. 11 (U. P.) Announc-
ing a determined policy to rid Chicago
of criminals. Chief of Police Fitxrao'rris
tonight treated Chicago's police depart-- ,
pient to a shake-u- p. - 1

Specal details. Including! the homicide
and burglar squads, axe abolished under
the order. Department heads and sta-
tion officers were shitted reely.TrafflCi
central and Harrison street stations,
three of the most Important posts in

were- combined under Cap-
tain Patrick Lavin. Lieutenant Hughes
was placed in charge of the detective
bureau coordinating work of department

i heads. .;. .'," ' -

Callahan

Football Feud
By Damon Knnyon'

UmTeml Serrtc SUff Correspondent
Tiger Stadium, .Princeton, N. J.,

Nov., 13. The Caliahana met for
the last time as football foes this
afterpoon, Tim of Yale and Mike of
Princeton. Mike led his men to a
20 to 0 victory over Tim's valliant
band, after which the Callahan boys
shook hands,, linked; ' arms with
Mother Callahan, who was present
at the game, and carried her off to
a fatcily dinner, j.'--r

The little football drama of brother
against brother has been i woven into the
football history of the last two years
and both years the ;luckf has been with
Mike's eide. Not since '98 and '99. the
football, experts tell me. has Princeton
beaten alo two: years tn succession.

bast year at New llaven Princeton
won by a score of J3 to 6.

Mother Caliahan sat on her Tale aoH'a
side that day. " thinking it was Tim'a
last year. Today she sat with Mike's
following and i perhaps felt a thrill of
the joy that animated, the '. Princeton

"rooters - as the ' Orange and Black
swamped the Blue.

Princeton was expected to win,' and
the fulfillment of the expected generally
removed something: of ;the spectacular

. from the event However, in the man-
ner of Princeton's winning there were

.some thrills. ' i.
A trick play that Ted Coy. a mighty

man of Yale's old regime onoe pulled
on Princeton, was produced by Prince-
ton itself today as an echo of other years,
and knocked Yale off balance early in
the game. ;

, Yale never quite recovered from that
sudden punch. Princeton has a tackle
named Slantey Keck, who, incidentally,
figured in this trick play and otherwise

Jn the proceedings of the game; who
ongnt to have a small place in football
history' as one of the iron men of the
game. " - .,..
. Keck was knocked colder than ' tho

Hazing of Lower Classmen and
Disrespect for Authority De-

clared to Be Beyond Bounds.

Secretary Daniels Threatens to
Dismiss Half of Students if
More Decorum Not Observed

Washington, Nov. 13. So (serious
is the disorganization of the naval
academy thvough lack of discipline
and, the determination of tho two
upper classes to haze tho members
of the fourth class, that Secretary
Daniels today threatened to court-inarti- al

and dismiss 1100 of the
2300 cadets now enrolled there.

"1 would rather see 800 cadets earnest,
Well "disciplined like 'the ones who were
in attendance althe academy when I
assumed office, than 2000 who refuse to
obey the law," said the secretary.

"Only men who can obey are fit to
command,"

The situation at Annapolis is unprece-
dented. Five courts of inquiry are in-

vestigating cases of hazing which have
assumed the most violent form. On one
recent occasion fourth class cadets were
beaten with flats of wood and the flat
side of broadswords by members of the
first and second classes. "

Other new cadets were put through' an
exaggerated and extremely painful form
of setting-u- p drill. With' chests thrown
forward, legs bent bark and finger tips
as far down at the sides as they cculd
reach tho "plebes" were compelled to
stand in one position until the agony
was intense.

Segregation of the classes on widely
different floors, with sentries between,
failed to stop the hazing.

The announcement on Thursday ,that
only members of the two lower classed
would be given liberty on Thanksgiving
day was followed by a new and differ-
ent kind o outburst:

Members of the upper 'classes pro-
ceeded to their rooms in a body. ' and
threw bedclothes, pitchers, , books and
magazines' out of the windows until the
grounds beneath looked like a refuse
dump." Many of those " implicated: are
now undergoing discipline for, thle act

Several of the boards of inquiry have
completed their work and are under-
stood to have recommended the ; most
drastic action against practically half
the corps. Two cadets have already
been dismissed for drunkenness. ; ;

A number of lower classmen, it de-
veloped today, are under arrest charged
with giving false testimony to Shield
tipper .classmen who themselves, con-
fessed.

Although it is specifically denied. It
has also been determined to remove
Admiral Scales, superintendent " of the
academy. Admiral Wilson, now in com-
mand of the Atlantic fleet will take
his place. The change will not be made,
howeves. until after fleet maneuvers.
about the first of March,

MYERS li TRY

TO GET BACK PAY

Deposed Postmaster Plans to File

Suit Under Law Passed
in 1835.

Frank S. Myers, deposed Portland
postmaster, is about to bring suit
against the government for, $4500
for wages alleged due since Feb-
ruary 1, according to an announce-
ment made by Myers Saturday
night.

The suit is to be 'filed in the United
States court of claims within a few
days by Will li. King, attorney, 'who is
looking after the Washington end of the
case for Myers. Judge Martin I. Pipes
is caring for the Portland end of the
case.

"According to a federal law passed by
congress in 1835 the president has power
to appoint and remove postmasters of
the first second and third class, only
with the concurrence of the senate,"
Myers said Saturday night . "I was re-
moved by the postmaster general on the
first day of February laat, but the sen-
ate did not confirm the removal order,
even though it was in session contin-
uously from that time until June B-

.Myers said he had been advised by
Judge Pipes that Postmaster Jonea is
holding his position illegally, because
the law does not permit two postmasters
in the same city. Under the 1835 law
Judge Pipes finds that Myers is still
legally postmaster and therefore entitled
to the salary. .

'Myer? was- removed following the re-
port of two postal Inspectors following
an Inspection of the Portland office.
Jones was appointed postmaster Septem-
ber 18, while the senate' was not in
session.

One Child Killed,
Another Injured

When Police Shoot
Dublin, Nov. 13. (U. P.) An

girl ' was killed and afiother
child slightly wounded when police fired
on a number of civilians who refused to
obey a command to halt V

The pedestrians were abroad in viola-
tion of the curfew law. Police were
unable to distinguish members of the
band and fired immediately their com-
mand was disobeyed.

Captain Bill Steers Acts Like
Texas Longhorn and Scores All

Oregon Points Chalked Up.

Washington Utterly Weak in All

Trials to Smash Impregnable
Line of Lemon-Yello- w Men.

By George Berts
Journal BporU Editor

Hayward Field, Eugene, Or., Not.
13. Captain Bill Steers!

That tells practically the whole
story of Oregon's 17 to 0 victory
over its greatest rival, Washington,
Saturday afternoon.

It was a Steers day.
The big Oregon .captain, with his sen-

sational work in advancing the pig-
skin, reminded one of a "Texas long-hor- n"

running wild. I

Until he was replaced by the bril
liant Relnhart in the final period, it
was Steers his way through
the line and butting his way around
an end. Steers gained ,94 yards from
scrimmage, 50 more yards than "Wash
ington made by rushing the balL
STEERS SCORES ALL POINTS

flteers scores every polntreglstered

The Oregon fight was much in evi-
dence throughout From the first to
the last whistle the "O" boys fought
'em. There was only one answer to
the question. "Can Oregon fight 'emT'
anai waa xea

At BO time did Washinalon threaten
Oregon a line. At times Leh Alli
son a men' punctured the stone-wa- ll de
fense for yardage, but they were un-
able to gain consistently. : r v o
OPP035EST8' WORK POOR

Failing to pierce the line. Allinon'n
charges resorted to the aerial attack.
eut m this style of play they were Out-
classed. The "W players were des
perate in their playing and even tried
forward passes in their own territory.
It was poor football and was the indi-
rect result of the last touchdown scored
by Oregon.

The Huntington style "of defense
played havoc with Washington's passes.
iime aiier time the forwards were
through Washington's defense, forcine
Wilson to hurry his passes, which often-- ?

times went wild. Wilson tried long ones
and short ones, but they lacked . accu-
racy in tossing the pigskin. There was
much brilliancy in the Oregon attack.
Lsmg the unbalanced line offensive.
the Lemon-Yello- w swept Washington's
defense before it, leaving great holes
for the backfield men to break through
for substantial gains.

The interference on end runs was
well-nig- h perfect. Nine first downawere
registered by Oregon in rushing the
ball, and five times they, made yardage
Dy uie use or forward pauses.

CoBtarring With Steers on the of-
fensive was Chapman and King. Rein-har- t,

who replaced Steers, played bril-
liantly during the short time he was
In the battle, carrying the ball for gaina
on nearly every try he attempted. How-
ard and "Spike" Leslie played a top
notch game, as did Morfitt and Mautz.
Keith Leslie scrapped for all he waa
worth until taken out
FIELD IS HEAVY-- "

Dailey waar Washington's best ground
gainer. Eckman. the brilliant little
open-fiel- d runner, was unable to get
started, the field beipg quite heavy.
Faulk showed up well, despite the fact
that he was pretty well covered.

On the kick-of- f, Washington got a
break on one. Its forwards recovering
Wilson's kick-of- f, but this only served
to increase the fighting spirit of the
Eugene aggregation, e

Washington gained five yatds In three
downs, and then completed a short "for-
ward pass, but not enough for yardage.

Oregon waded through for first down,
and then, ' after failing on a criss-cros- s.

Steers punted to Washington's 20-ya- rd

line. An off-sid-e penalty set Washing-
ton back and after two line bucks, Wil-
son punted to Steers, who returned tha
ball to Oregon's 40-ya- rd line

Steers attempted a forward pass, but
was thrown for a loss, and pn the next
play King gained six yards and up
popped the dead man play. Steers gain-
ing 22 yards, putting the ball on Wash-
ington's rd line. - t

WASHINGTON PENALIZED
Washington waa again penalised for

offside and Oregon started a march to
Washington s goal line, ripping off yard
after yard on line smasnes and end
runs. Steers put the ball on Wash-
ington's 10-ya- rd line with a six-ya- rd

gain tnrouga tackle, ana then attempt
ed a forward pass after Oregon was
set back by an offside penalty. "Crumb"
Dailey saved a score, by intercepting

(Concluded on Pago Fifteen. Column Five)

Player Is Killed in
Jumping From Train

- Laurens, Iowa, 1 Nov. 13. TJ. P.)
Edward Fagen, 19, member of tha Lau
rens high school football team, v
killed here today when he attempted to
alight from a moving train. He suf
fered a fractured ekull when his head
struck the station platform

With Election Decided, Business
Conditions of Nation Is Topic
With Officials of Government.

Talk of House Cleaning Cheap,

. But Task of Raising Revenues
Is Difficult, Says Lawrence.

By David Lawrcnco
(Copyright. 1920. by Th Journal)

Washington, Nov. 13. Business
conditions through the United States
are more p. subject or discussion
among: government ..official nowa-
days than questions of foreign pol-
icy or national pontics.

The passing of the election has
brought back to sorho extent tho non-
partisan viewpoint which prevailed dur-
ing the war. Men are not so likely
to express opinions that refltct on the
opposite political rarly. There is no
beginning here of a real appreciation
of the big problems ahead. For In-

stance, much talk has been heard about
repealing tho excess profits tax. Con-
gress will probably do something about
it in due time, but the interesting
Question is being asked whether the
drop in prices aa well as profits will
not actually reduce the revenues that
have heretofore been expected from
the .

excess
.

profits
M

tax.es
-

Some observer. - . .nvo gone o iar as v suggest mas
for all practical purposes the business
situation . will before long havo repealed
the excess profits tax
FEDERAL KESKRVE 13, TOPIC '

On the other, hand, the federal re
serve board, which stepped in last
apring and begau restricting credit, is
getting to be as much a topic of con
troversy as tho Icagno cf Nations.
Defenders of the federal refervo board
Insist, for example, that the country
is witnessing a readjustment without
a money canto and that the board has
been fully Justified in its action by
current developments In the economta
field. There ha been much talk about
the export market in Its relations to
the political situation abroad,' and.
while it la quite usual to hear It said
that, the . bottom has dropped out of
the export market nevertheless the last
reports issued by th department of
commerce indicate a rain in both ex
ports anil Imports. The exact analysis

(Concluded on Paae Eleven. Column Two

SENATE MAY HOLD

UPAPPOIINTS
Republicans Declared Likely Not

, to Tak. Action itn... Shlnninc ;

rr...Q
. Board Named by Wilson.

Washington, Nov 13, (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OF TI1I3 JOUR-NAXO-Wll- lV

definite announcement
of, shipping board appointments to-
day,, discussion turned to the chance
for confirmation by "a Republican
Senate duxjng; the coming session of
congrels, the prevailing opinion be-

ing that the senate will take no ac-

tion and all seven appointments will
be permitted to lapse on March 4,
leaving" new selections to be'made,
by President Hardin?.

Republicans were especially critical
of Chester H. Itowell of California, de-acri-

as a "Cog Republican" and cer-
tain of being swatted by the awnate.
They also pointed out that four Demo-
crats are appointed for long terms,, the
three Republican member being desig-'-nat- ed

for one and two year terms, s
Teal is .highly regarded from the
(Concluded on Pag Thirteen, Column . Fonr)

Harding Inside
H t r . a J

1 :.'. ---

I Jrlsaone I oik
v-xxvc-

iiio i cur.

rain had rendered th dirt road to
Brownsville ao dangerous that chauf-
feurs counseled against attempting the
trip, ' and the' narrow-gaug- e, motor-propell- ed

train, the only other ioutlet, had
trouble of its own in the best .weather.

While the president elect worited. Mr.
Harding and some of the women of the
.party were enjoying a eood rest Others
whlled away the time around bridge
tables. Some of th men went duck- -
ahootlng. The group beaded by William
West of Brownsvilla bagged 18 of the
wild birds and Senator Frelinghuy.eri
killed 10, "but I missed a. thousand
shots," eald the senator. The air la full
of ducks. Most of those who remained
at the hotel were busy mareuvertng for
a point near the stove, hastily installed,
while other invested in oil heater tor
their" room. i '

If the norther exhibits no positive signs
of letting up by tomorrow, it is probable
that President-Ele- ct Harding' party w'iH
be transferred to a hotel In Brownsville.
This change In bis vacation arrange-
ments waa being discussed by his hosts
tonight and It was- - understood it had
been tentatively decided to abandon them
unles fair and warmer weather soon is
in eight

Brothers "Shake"
Is Dropped

tion, which already has a membership of
100,000 farmers, principally in tho South-
west

A. C Hofer of Cherokee, Okla., head
of the delegation, outlined the purposes
of the organization to grain growers
here and the party left for Fargo to
establish! Northwest headquarters.

Operations will be conducted In Min-
nesota, North and South Dakota.

Government Blocks
Strikes in Mexico

Mexico City. Nov. 13. U. P. Al-

though a general sympathetic strike Is
still spreading throughout the Gulf dis-
trict, the . government today apparently
had blocked the trouble at its source
and negotiations for settlement are on.
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weather duriner n nlav liio-a-ar- t

field and a stretcher prepared for him.
" uig Biretcner Dearers were lookingfor him. Keck got up, yawned, dustedoff his clothes and wnt hafk intn thgame as soon as he was permitted under

u,c'ulra- - n ms nrst play he tried agoal from placement from the 40-ya- rd

line and almost made it.
Frank Murrey took the gimp out ofine New Haven men with & field goaland the trick play did the rest As thegame closed, the Princeton studentspiled out on the field and put on aserpentine dance that rather outdid thedances of other years.
The line of march led under the Talegoal posts and each student hurled hishat over the crossbar as he pranced

between the posts. It is a mystery howthe students, ever recover their ownhats. But they do.
Captain Mike Callahan was carried toma mother on the shoulders of exult-ing Prlncetonians. "Big Bill" Kdwards.collector of the New York: port and afamous Princetonlan, displayed all theanimation of a freshman. Princeton

folks gathered In front of the Yale sec-
tion and after giving the people fromNew Haven the time honored "razz"
Which is ever the meed of the defeated
suddenly began imploring "Beat Har-
vard." - V- - , ' 'i

If Tale beats Harvard it" makes
Princeton a species of football champion
for 192 but regardless of that' Prince-
ton is mighty Joyous over whipping
Yale. i. .

Another crop of beautiful girls hasripened since the last Princeton-Yal- e
game and the old girls have grown stlli
more beautiful. They wore chrysanthe-
mums and violets today, according to
their sympathies.

The girls have a new style this foot-
ball eeason. They are wearing flat
heeled shoes and woolen stockings of
astounding pattern. The college young
men also have a new style. They arewearing knickerbockers, woolen stock-
ings and no hats. This is compromising
with, pneumonia.
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